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INDEPENDENT — NOT NEUTRAL — RUN BY THE
 

GED | f PATTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS. TRANSACTIONS IN REALTY.

6000 PLAYERS Sl + Statistical Report=a? Principal and Teach- Properties In This End of the County That

 

Patton Ball Team is in Ex-|

cellent Shape.
 

WHO WILL PLAY HERE.

Names of the Artists Eougaged and Where

 

They Will Come From—Some Good Games

Already

Booked for Monday, June 4,

 

In spite of and notwithstanding the |

strike, Patton will have a crack pro-

fessional base ball club this season, Lunn,
composed of all paid players, and a
bunch of artists have been signed who |

look good to the expert fans.
Manager Gilliece is of the opinion

that the strike will not materially af- |

fect the sport, but per contra the peo-
ple will have more time to attend the,

give them good

Arrangements are being

made for the opening of the season and |
a schedule made with good clubs as

games and will
support.

fast as possible.
The reputation Patton acquired last’

year will go a good ways in securing
clubs here this season that have good

reputations, while the out of town
games will be with clubs among the!

Athletic Park has

been put in excellent condition, the
sod scraped from the ground and other

Con-

fastest in the state.

noticeable improvements made.

Scheduled —Opening Contest is

| ers for the Month.

FIRST PRIMARY-NO, 1.

i
. ance, 60; per cent of attendance, 98.
Present every day: Edmund Collins,
Raymond Cavanaugh, Walter Camp-
bell, Frank Davis, John Hgmits, Jas.

Novae, Leslie Rafferty, Lloyd Stull,
Raymond Thompson, Maurice Weak-

| William White, Susie Bobeck, Susie

Selanche, May Williams, Mary Dale,

Mildred Moran, Marie Mec-
Tigue, Catherine McMuldren, Marie
Nolan, Amanda Rowland,Carrie Short,

Lucilla Spencer, Yvonne Yerger, Mary

Bucho.
JANET L. SNEDDEN, Teacher.

FIRSTPRIMARY-NO. 2.
Number enrolled, 61; average attend-

ance, 50; per cent of attendance, 93.

Present eyery day: John Baker, Ed-
win Biller, Hugo Blumberg, Winifred

Borgeson, Patrick Callahan, Simon
| Cherkowsky, John Dale, James Elliott,
Dennis Flynn, Bannon Fitzpatrick,

Thos. Flynn, Earl Gill, Worrell Jones,

Geo. Sumacs, Peter Tober, Pearl An-
derson, Goldie Allison, Annie Gilles-

pie, Elizabeth Haden, Edith Lodge,
Isabel ¥ledlicott, Ida Squires. Bernice
Shunkwiler.

HANNAH A. WALSH, Teacher.

Lilly Ednie, Annie Ford, Esther Fisher, |

Evalyn Hubbard, Rosie Lehman, Mary|

Homer Litzinger, Albert Law, Thomas |

McLaren, Wm. Mitchell, Jos. O'Leary, |

siderable money has already been se-

cured with the promise of more, and!
séason tickets are being sold that will

FIRST PRIMARY-NO. 3.

| Changed Hands Recently,

|
| John Beucher, executor, to Samue

Number enrolled, 64; average attend- Gromusak, lot in Susquehanna town-
| ship, $60.
|
|

i Thomas, lot in Reade township, $250.

Harbison-Walker company to J. A
Glasgow, lot in Blandburg, $1.

| Emanuel Wentz et al to Charles C

land, Derr Winslow, Wm. Medlicott, | Adams, 5 acres 82 perches in Carroll-| ciples—No One Named for Members of

| town,§1.

82 perches in Carroll township, $275.

lot in Carroll, $31.

township, $14,339.32.

$1.

two lots in Barnesboro, $250.

Hollern, lot in Ashville, $400.
John 8S. Dunn et

$30. 
| HELD UP AGAIN.

 

Work in Carrolltown Borough.

The Northern Cambria Street Rail- |
way company has again been compelled |

Harry S. Blowers et ux to William| RESOLUTIONS PASSED.

G. H. Sloan to C. (’. Adams, 5 acres

John Miholly et ux to Mike Miholly,

Thomas Barnes et ux et al to E. C.
Felton, three tracts in Susquehanna ster township.

Elizabeth J. Dunn et vir to Clarence
K. Ramage, two lots in Chest Springs,|

D. J. Bougheret ux to David Paul,

Jennie L. Gibbons et vir to Martin

nx to Joseph
i Almasi, lot in Susquehanna township,

Joseph Almasi et ux to John K. Res-|the assembly and that said nomina-

eter, lot in Susquehanna township, $30. | tions be made after the nominations of

Trolley Company Compelled to Abandon |

 

NAMED THEIR CANDIDATES!
1| Cold Water People Nominate

a County Ticket.

 

 

 

They Commend Jodge O'Connor and Dis

{ trict Attorney Leech—Declaration of Prin-

Legislature,

 

The Cambria county Prohibition con-
vention held at Ebensburg Saturday
nominated the following ticket:

Sheriff ~Thomas W. Hughes, of Mun-

Jury Commissioner—W. D. Jones, of
Cambria township.

Poor Director—F. O. Holsopple, off
| Portage. {

| Instead of nominating candidates for
the general assembly, the following
resolution was adopted:

Resolved, That the executive com-
mittee be constituted a returning
board, with authority to make and cer-

| tify nominations for representatives in

 
| the Republican and Democratic parties

| have been made and be extended to
nominees of other parties who openly

| and publicly answer affirmatively all
{ of the following questions:

First—Do you believe prohibition to
2 |be the best solution of the liquor

to abandon its work in Carrolltown on |
account of the silurianism of some of |

question ?

Second—Are you opposed to the |

 

 

 

entitle the holder to witness all games

played on the home grounds.
The season will be formally opened

the first week in June with the Cuban

* Stars, of Havana, Cuba, as the visiting

club. The Stars are all native Cubans,

who put up an excellent quality of base
ball, and ought to be a good drawing

A preliminary game may be

arranged for Decoration Day with the
card.

newly organized Carrolltown team.
Manager Gilliece has already signed

the following players and negotiations

are pending for one or two more:
E. R. Smaltz, of Pittston, captain

and first baseman.

Keimer Kelly, of

catcher.

John Cavenaugh, of Patton, pitcher.

W. D. Dixon,of Philadelphia, pitcher.

David Bennett, of Scranton, pitcher

and right fielder.
J. C. Siinpson, .of Dickinson college,

Carlisle, second baseman.

Williamsport,

Allen Roudebush, of Cincinnati, O., !

shortstop.
A. D. Adams, of Apollo, third base- |

man.
Frank Flory, of Williamsport, pitcher

and left fielder.
Thomas McCrossin, of Madera, cen-

ter fielder.
Allie Buck, of Carrolltown, pitcher.
Thomas Fitzgerald,” of Patton,

catcher.

Raiph Berger, of Susquehanna uni-
versity, Selinsgrove, pitcher.

Roy Duff, of Freeport, second and
third baseman.
LATER: —Manager Gilliece received

word this noon that the Cuban Stars
will play here on Monday, Tuesday

and Wednesday, June 4,5 and 6, and
also on July 9, 10 and 11. The Cuban

X Giants will be here June 19, 20 and
21 and the Havana club of Cuba on
August 21, 22 and 23 and September10,
11 and 12.

THE REAPER DEATH.
 

Old and Young Alike are Cut Down by His

: Seythe.

Anselm Raymond Shettig, son of

Adam Scettig, of Carrolltown, died
last Thursday morning in a hospital at
Pueblo, Col.,, of tuberculosis of the

stomach. He was 29 years of age.
He was a brother of Mrs. WalterJ.

Weakland, of Patton, and John 8. and

Ambrose Shettig, the Ebensburg hard-

ware dealers, and is survived by the Thomas, James Morrisey, Frank Wal- | rectors:
following other brothers and sisters:
Albert C., of Cresson; Mrs. Annie, the

widow ofthe late John Snyder, of Gal-
litzin; and Henry J., of St. Marys. The
young manleft Ebensburg about seven

years ago on account of failing health.
His brother, John 8., of the county
seat, was at his bedside when he died. |
The remains were brought home Thurs-|
day and the funeral was held in the !
Catholic church at Carrolltown with !
interment in the church cemetery.
Jacob Krug, aged about 94 years, one

of Northern Cambria’s pioneer resi-

, dents, died Saturday near Nicktown
fromdiseases incident to old age.-
He was born in Germany, but came

to Cambria county when but seven
years of age and practically spent his
entire life in Barr township. lc is
vived by these chiidren: Ces

SUi'-
roe

Frank, of Ebcnsburg; Henry, of Barr
township; and Eiizabeth, wife of Em
met Mnivenill, of Ebenshure Some

21 grandchiwdren also survive.

Number enrolled, 61; average attend-
ance, 56; per cent of attendance, 93.

| Present every day: Geo. Dubronsky,
James Fisher, David Heist, Ralph

Kuhnly, Gerald Manion, Alex Mon-
teith, Andrew Mullen, Irvin Peters,
Frank Sunseri, Raymond Short, Edwin

Yeager, Joseph Zoltka, Marion Blair,
Edna” Borgerson, Edna

Annie Danzak, Linnea Forsberg, Ella

Kenneck, Esther Howe, Leah Repsher,
Annie Pocatilla, Mary Sheehan, Philo-

mena Sheehan, Ophelia Sankea, Larue|
Turnbull, Laura Thomas, Violet Lees,
Annie Zublinski.

HazgL C. PEARSON, Teacher.

SECOND PRIMARY-NO. 4.
Number enrolled, 60; average attend-

ance, 54; per cent of attendance, 96. |

Louis Blomberg, |Present every day:
Ernest Commons, James Wheeler,

Thomas Wilson, Thomas Graham,
Frances Litzinger, Walter Williams,

!Jemes Calhoun, Harvey Mulligan,

| Mike Debronskey, Adrianr Weakland,

Robert Jones, Charles Swapcosky, Ed-

| die Gaunutner, Ben Trinkley, Edwin

{ Bortman, George Brady, Jerry Myers, |
{John Leisko, Elva Lungren, Mary |

Kane, Amanda Dahlof, Mary Bigos, |

| bard, Ellen Zahursky.

DoroTHY WAGNER, Teacher.

SECOND PRIMARY-NO. 5.

ance, 53; per cent of attendance, 97.|
Present every day: Earl Campbell, |

Edward Barnwell, Samuel Boyer, Mike
Dobransky, Stanley Kayden, Mike |

Koschok, Fred Montenero, Frank Me- !
Tigue, Parks McMullen, Earl Peters,|

Frances Rounsley, Nick Riggier, War- |

Iner Repsher, Stephen Smithbower,
Harry Winslow, David Waters, Edna
Beckwith, Ethel Beckwith, Elizabeth

Cook, Mary Crook, Mary Ednie, He- |

| lena Fitzpatrick, Mary Glass,Josephine
| Gagliardi, Hellen Hubbard, Sasa Kel- |
'sall, Ida Lunn, Fern Miles, Millie |

| O’Brien, Sibyl Stull, Gertrude Fisher. |
Eva FLEMING, Teacher, |

SECOND PRIMARY-NO. 6. {

| Number enrolled, 61; average attend-

| ance, 57; per cent ofattendance, 96.
| Present every day:

 

{liams, Joe Sadula, John

| Edwin Johnson, Edwin Powell, Blair |

| ter, Logan Allison,

| Goods, Mary Myers, Clara Morey, |
Maggie Sadula, Miriam Lilly, Minnie |
Brown, Madeline McMullen,

| Kuhnley, Susie May, Zelda Long, Eliz- |
aheth Jenkins, Rosa Tate, Hazel|

Lansberry.

| LyDIA BUCKWALTER, Teacher, |

SECONDARY-NO. 7. |

Number enroiled, 64; average attend-

dnce, 59; per cent of attendance, 95. !

Present every day: Axel Anderson, |
Wm. Dahlof, David Danielson, George i
Gillespie, Telford Gill, Rudy Huber,
Elery Hubbard, George Lehman, Rob- |
ert Matley, James Mitchell, James Mon- |
teith, Raymond MecMasters, Jnaenty

 

Prva tester Roflorey,

"Chowne, bivbon Winsiow, Basil W -

jad, Fred Wolf, Harriet Asibury,

Julia Astbury, Alice Airhart, Myrtle

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4,

the residents of that ancient burg, and li

| the construction of the street car line |

into the heart of Carrolltown from the

quortraffic ?
Third—If elected, will yon use ydur|

! i © utmost efforts to secure the enactment |
fair grounds has been temporarily di- ,¢ prohibitory laws ?

s | e . |

continued. Fourth—Do you desire nomination |

P. L. Elk threatened to secure an|py the Prohibition party in addition to |

Chapman, |

injunction against the street car people that of your own party ?
because they were violating the terms |

of their franchise in locating their| turned to all four of these questions by |
track seven feet nearer his store than

it was to the store of a merchant on |

the otherside of the street.

| would be overlooked in a progressive
town, the company was technically

violating their franchise in an effort to
| give better construction for the line.

Babe's Narrow Escape.

New

leaves

The passenger train on the

York Central raiiroad, which

Patton at 6:19 a. m., was rounding a|

bend near Lock Haven Tuesday when
Engineer E. J. Morrison and Fireman

Harry Hoover were horrified to see a
little child aged about three years
standing directly in front of the train.
Morrison applied the emergency air

brake, while Hoover sprang through

the cab and down on the pilot to rescue

her only salyation. She promptly

harmed.

Preparing tor Evictions.

The Pennsylvania Coal & Coke
company has instituted an amicable |

action in ejectment against Zruna Fal-
catore, Frank Kerage, Andy Trikuvay,
Alex Strinko, Robert Transton and

Andy Cruysall, all of Barnesboro, The
plaintiff company alleges that all of

these men were in the company’s em-
ploy before the strike and that they
occupy buildings owned by the com-

pany. Since the men refuse to go back
to work the company claims that it

must have the use ofits houses for men
{who will work, notwithstanding the |
strike.

Farmers’ Telephone Line.

Hugh Whiteford, | At Harrisburg last week a charter | his endorsement; as the nominee for

Willie Loyd, Robert Hunter, Michael | was granted to the Nicktown and Eb- | 8overnor.
| Ryan, Anselm Weakland, Henry Wil- | ensburg Telephone company, with|

Petrusky, | headquarters at Vetera, to haye a cap- |

ital of $5,000, the following being di-
Pert Davis, A. B. Kirsch, Na-

Peter Mitchell, | thaniel Good, John G. Lvmer, Harry |
| Matilda Whiteford, Ethel Lucas, Eva Good, John Lute, Frank Long, Nick- |

town; R. 8. Edwards, Vetera;Eli Jones,
Evans Griffith, Ebensburg; Frank

Maggie Kirsch, Nicktown. The company will | catarrh are quickly cured, simply by
build a co-operative line between Nick-
town and Ebensburg and a large num-

| ber of farmers living on the route are | outfit.
interested.

Hubbard a Candidate.

William C. Hubbard, of this place,

has announced himself as a candidate
for member of assembly in the district
outside of Johnstown, subject to the
Democratic county convention. Mr.

| Habbard has a host of friends in the |
. | north of the county and made a Very cure wh

eveditable shawinrgy twa vears  

  the guneral «8c >

publican vote in Juhustowis had to oe

reckoned with,

dy Wiles

ile is progressive mid’
a man of ability who ought to he no

, nat d.

While a small matter, and one that!

roo ati

tie

If affirmative answers are not re-|

two such nominees before August 1,|
| 1906,then the said executive committee |
| may nominate one or more members of|
their own party to supply the lack. If|

more than two replyaffirmatively, two
shall be selected at the discretion of
the board.

The above resolution was No. 7 in|

the report of the committee on resolu-
| tions and platform. Following is the
report ofsaid committee in full,except-

ing the aforesaid:

We, your committee on resolutions,

respectively submit the following:

First—Resolved, We declare the li- |
quorissue to be the paramount ques-
{tion before the voters of Cambria

county, as well as the state and nation, |
| and therefore stand for the complete |
prohibition of the legal manufacture of|

| alcoholic liquors as a beverage. |
Mary Burkey, Ada Winslow, Angeline | her. As the train approached Hoover: Second—Resolved, We demand a |
Thomas, Katie Gillespie, Laura Hub-| called to her to lie down, which was | two.cent passenger rate, without dis- |

| crimination, and will vote for no legis- |
{ obeyed and the engine pilot escaped lative candidate who fails to openly

| her by a couple of inches. The entire | declare himself in favor of the same, as |
Number enrolled, 56; average attend- | '¥2in passed over her and she was un-| well as the granting of trolley lines |

the right to carry freight and express. |

Third—Resolved, We regret the in-
| crease of licensed liquor dealers in the

| county, but commend the course ofthe|
| judge in demanding better enforcement |

| of existing license laws; we also son
mend the district attorney in his efforts

| to the above end, as well as to prevent
[Sabbath desecration. [
| Fourth—Resolved, We declare in
| favor of a ballot based on intelligence,
rather than sex.

| Fifth—Resolved, We are heartily in

i favor of the removal of internal reve-
| nue tax on denatured alcohol.
| Sixth—Resolved, We believe Homer
| L. Castle, of Pittsburg, is the logical

| candidate to lead the reform forces to
| victory in this state, and declare for

| NO EXCUSE FOR CATARRH. |

| Worst Cases Quickly Cured by: Hyomei—

| Guaranteed by O. F. Wolf.

There is really not the slightest ex- |

cuse for anyone having catarrh, now
| that Hyomeiis so widely known and so

|easily obtained. The worst cases of|
 

{breathing the remedy through the |

| pocket inhaler that comes with every |

PUBLISHER.
B. KUSNER (CLOTHING B. KUSKER

We have the finest showing of Clothing in Northern
Cambria. (Call in and see our line.

SHOES.

For Men, Women and Children. Largest stock in town.
Don’t put it off to-day. Come in and let us show you the
finest in town.

Trunks and Suit Cases.
A Large Assortment.

Ladies’ and Children’s Coats and Skirts. ‘

We still have a full line of the above in stock.

Stein-Bloch Clothing.

B. KUSNER,
Next Door to Bank. PATTON, PA.

 

“GIVE IT A WHIRL.”
SILVER TOP BEERis the Best 1o-cent Bottled Beer

on the market, as is evidenced by the way it is selling. A

light creamy beer with an exquisite flavor peculiar to itself. For sale at all leading bars and will be delivered to your

residence bythe case.

Now, as always, headquarters for the purest and

best wines, liquors, cordials, beer and ale.

 

We Will Ciose Every Evening at 8 O'Clock,

Except Saturdays and Evenings

Preceding Holidays.

BD. A. MELLON,
PATTON, PA.
  

Iocal Phone.

America’sWIDOW JONES 527%, New Spring and
«2 Clothing for Boys and Young Men. &

1woe Summer Clothing,
Neckwear,

Shirts,

Etc. Etc.,

JUST RECEIVED.  We are sole agents in Pat-

ton for the celebrated

RALSTON
HEALTH
SHOES.

Look at the display in our
show window.

WIDOW JONES SUIT
MODEL 1,

UNIVERSITY STYLE,

WOLF & THOMPSON.
ITE

“Shopping by

Telephone.”
If the Doctor leaves a prescription at your house

"phone us and will send for it, compound it and have it back
to you in » surprisingly short time.(to you, g

A S . . . .

»  ¢t may want something in the line of sundries or
(toilet a,:%les whenit is not convenient for you to visit our

| The complete outfit consisting of a|store in person, 'phone us, giving us an idea, as near as you
neat pocketinhaler, a medicine drop- | can, of what you want and we will cheerfully send samples

| per and a bottle of Hyomei costs only |
| one dollar, while extra bottles can be |

| obtained for 50 cents, making Hyomei|

| the most economical, as well as the
| most reliable method for curing cat-

0. F. Wolf positively guarantees a
en Hyomei is used in accord-

ance with directions, or he will refund
Tithe pnrehase price.

-A litte thing like wu strike can’t
dumpen te enthimiasm of tie average

Pattou base bail tan.

‘and prices to you so that you make your own selection.

Ourstock is complete, the quality the best.

~~ Try Telephonic Shopping.

O. F. WOLF,
The Druggist, PATTON, PA.
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